SCAVENGER HUNT

Mark off all the items or places you found, saw or visited on your route to school or anywhere!

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY/INFRASTRUCTURE
○ Striped crosswalk
○ Share the Road Sign
○ Pedestrian Activated Crossing Signal (Walk/Don’t Walk)
○ Yellow School Zone Sign
○ Bumpy Yellow Curb Ramp
○ Bus Stop
○ Bike Lane
○ Bike Rack
○ Another safety item you saw ________________

ART & CULTURE
○ Unusual Garden Statue
○ Birdhouse
○ Colorful Mural or Mosaic
○ BIG seasonal decoration
○ Windchime
○ Little Free Library
○ Wackiest piece of art that you saw on your route ________________

NATURAL WONDERS
○ Fruit or vegetable growing in a front yard
○ Rock or other natural item shaped like an animal
○ Creek
○ Mushroom
○ Cloud shaped like an animal or object
○ Spider web
○ Fluffy cat (type?)
○ Curly haired dog (type?)
○ Funny looking bug (describe?) ________________
○ Colorful bird (colors?) ________________

COMMUNITY
Write in which one you saw or visited below.
○ Trail/Multi-Use Path ________________
○ Fire Station ________________
○ Grocery Store ________________
○ Ice Cream or Yogurt Shop ________________
○ Park or Playing Field ________________
○ Library ________________
○ Café ________________
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